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WEDNESDAY MORNINQi DECEMBER 5 1894Jf*3 TlFE THE TORONTO WORLD:

i Sheld higher; maize more enquiry; 8. M. 
flour, 1ÔB 9d, wan 16a 3d; Australian* wheat, 
off coast, 26s 3d, was 25s 6d: red winter, 
prompt steamer, 24s, was 23s 3d.

Liverpool — Spot wheat firm at the ad
vance; maize firmly held; No. 1 Ca*., os 
6 l-2d, l-2d dearer; red, 6s 2d, 
dearer; flour, 16s, 6d dearer.

4.30 p. m. — Liverpool — Wheat futures 
strong; corn firm. Paris — Wheat and flour 
IQ centimes higher. English country mar
kets generally dearer.

London - Good enquiry for cargoes of 
wheat near at hand, but not muofa for dis* 
tant deliveries.

cows sold at $28 to $46 each.
Sheep are steady, with receipts of 

heed. The best bring 3 l-4c to 3 3-8c per 
lb., and inferior 3c. Lambs are steady at 
$2 to $2.76 each. Hogs are unchanged, 
with receipts of 1200 head. The best bacon 
lots sell at 4c per lb., weighed off cars, 
and others at 3 l-2o to 3 3-4c. __________
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r 0-- 56 asked- Roal Estate Loan and; Deb. Impressed by the President s message so f 
Co.: T6 a.k^fToRroïtoE Saving. »”<> “ “ «*•»
123 and 118 1-2; Union Loan and Savings, strength, in «the face of the P rtJ(iuced 
126 naked' Western Canada L. and S., versa view, and the possibility of “ ""U?" 
Î6S 2nd 163- do 25 wr rent., 100 a.ked. dividend, excite, surprise and «omethlng 

Morofng transaction, Toronto, 2 at 247; else than the short. interestI. required to
rav.n^,1»^2*tc1a8h2,.1;2;5!e^ SKÏÏbî?-?-i.|th^Th^..vy

Canada Loanh°"4S ^at^ 12*; London length” of the group, anfthe covering^ 

It 72 Bt 1201 W6atern Can' Sielppwardlcourl^ol'chloa'go Gas? A? the

P R„ 60 at 60 1-8; Incandescent, 1 at quiet but steady.
106 1-2* ____________

600a MAMETS ABE 1BRIGDLAK.Wll.I.Utl V. 11VMHM VF 3VBOKTOlohn Macdonald & Co. Zatala Charge ofn Arrested at CTIflon on 
Fraud. Oc-

'

Chief of Police Young of Clifton arrest- 
$ed a man on Saturday night in that cil
iaire charged with obtaining money under 

The man is William R.

CANADIAN PACIFIC AND COMME*. 
CIA L CABLE ABB UIQUER. )mm TO THE TRADE: W. A. CAMPBELL

ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST
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#false pretences.
Hunter, who is said to have come from 
Toronto,and for some time has been quite 
well-known in *lhe town. He began busi
ness there as a lumber dealer, selling in 
carload lots. Then he became interested 
in the Waverly House, but got out of 
that business. in the 'meantime it is 
charged that Hunter obtained no incon
siderable credit from merchants, and it 
is claimdd by them that he did so upon 
his representation that he was finan
cially H'spousible jfor his obligations. 
When it became rumored that Hunter 

about to leave the city ftW did not 
have a cent4 the merchants began pro
ceedings against him. Hunter is sidle, and 
his wife also. He was locked up on Sat
urday and remains confined, as he could 
not obtain bail. His arrest created quite 
a sensation in the town.______

T
Sterling Exchange Firm r — New York 

Stock. Opened Lower, bnt Closed nt 
An Advance-Wheat Lower at Chicago, 
While CaW-e Hu led Very Firm-Colton 
Weaker-Latest Commercial News.

SEVENTEENA. ".if.?
Colton Markets.

At New York cotton 1» weaker. Jan. clos
ed at 6.55, March, at 6.58, and May at 5.75.

; CASESDrive
OF Tuesday Evening, Dec. 4.

.Canadian stocks were a little more 
tive to-day and stronger. The features 

Cable, Western Assurance and Mont
real Street Railway. •

Our banks have decided to reduce the 
rate on deposits from 3 1^2 to 3 per cent., 
which rate will go into effect shortly.

Consols are higher at 103 for money and 
account. „

The gold in the United States Treasury 
has increased to about $109,000,000 owing 
to sales of bonds. _

Canadian Pacffic higher, closing at 61 3-8 
In London, and at- 60 3-8 lit New York. St. 
Paul lower in London at 59 1-2, Erie at 
12 1-4, Reading at 8, and N.Y.C. at 101 1-4.

Bradatreet's reports an Increase in wheat 
during the week of 896,000 bushels east of 
Rockies, and a decreas 287,000 west, 
making pet increase ox 611,000 bushels.

and afloat Increased

Just THE FARMERS* MARKETS. x Si

0. Ritchie \ Co's- £MEN’S 

: UNDERWEAR.
Received. Business was a little more active at St. 

Lawrence Market to-day, pnd prices gen
erally unchanged.

were

1S Grain.
Wheat is firm, with sales of 600 bushels 

of white at 60c to 60 l-2c, red at 69c to 
60c, and goose at 69c. Barley dull, with 
sales of 2600 bushels at 40o to 45c. Oats 
steady, 1000 bushels selling at 30o to* 31c. 
Peas sold at 66c for 1Ô0 bushels, and a load 
of buckwheat at 42 l-2c.

Hay and Straw.
Hay quiet and steady, with 30 loads at 

$7 to $9.50 a ton. Car lots of baled $8.60 
to $9. Straw sold at '$7.60 to $8.60..

Orders

Solicited.

was %
■ “UNION MADE”

ÇftelX TKA01 <***£

SI: Filling Letter Or
ders a Specialty.

S' ! * ■ -John Macdonald & Co.
WEILINGTOR HID fflDNT-STBEETS [1ST.

HYork Pioneer*.
York Pioneers met yesterday afternoon 

Rev. Dr.
At 5, 6 It and 6 

r cent, on 
Rente col-

$350,000 TO LOAN
Raaf Estate. Security in sum» to suit, 
lected. Valuations and Arbitrations attended taJ. W. LANG & CO.MS at the Canadian Institute.

Scadding. the President, occupying the
chair. Short patriotic speeches, inter- Affioa_t Kuropo
epersed with interesting and amusing 424,0601, and world’s visible increased 1,- 
anecdotes of the early history of the 000,000 bushels.
country, were made by Rev. Mr. Faw- Refined sugars are again reduced I-80 
cett, Rev. Mr. Wallace, Messrs. Stephen per pound in New York. C
Moore, D. B. Read, E. M. Morphy, John 
Bryans and others.

& INVESTMENTS MADE, 
ESTATES MANAGED, 

BENTSCOLLECTED.
JOHN: STARK & CO

'X' WM. A. LKB «S SON, 
Real Eslal* and Financial Brokiri.

General Agebts Western Fire and Marine Ae- 
aurance <3o„ Manchester Fire Assurance Co, 
National Fire Assurance Co., Canada Accident 
and Plate tilase Co., IJoyda’ Plate Glass Insiir- 
anoe Co., London Guarantee & Accident Co., 
Employers’ Liability, Accident i Common Car- 
riers' Policies Issued.

B t EK
WHOLESALE GROCERS. Oi

m tSOME FAMOUS FRENCH COOKS.
£ ms>NEW FIGS.SALT FOR 

PACKING MEAT
One of Them la Said to Have an Income 

of 935.000 a Year.
The French have always been proud 

of their coots. In the old time, Gaston 
Phoebus at a single meal served up us 
manv as 300 different dishes,all of which 
were" the creations of his own brain. The 
present cook of the Lion d’Or brings out 
a new dish of his own each season. But 
this is no longer common. There are 
signs that French cookery has had its 
day, and is living on the reputation of 
the past. Still there are great names and 
successes to recommend.

Gambetta, who dearly loved good liv
ing, made a stir at one time with the 
fortunes of his cook. This was the fa
mous Trompette. He hail,been the cook 
of the Due do Noaillrs, but the republi- 

dictator persuaded him to leave 
the service of aristocracy by offering 
him a salary of $2,400 a year. 
This was something enormous for 
France. It must be remembered, 
however, that the commission of one 

out of every twenty which 
the French cooks collect from 
tradesmen, along with the remnants 
and savings and pickings and other 
benefices, amount to many times over 
the original salary. In the large 
Parisian clubs, where the best cooks are 
now said to be found, their annual in
come is estimated at from $4,000 to 
$6,000 a year. Gambetta, who had all 
his money from politics, was open- 
handed. When he died Trompette was 
able to retire with a handsome fortune 
to a villa which he had bought down in 
Berri. There he rested from his labors, 
and became as mighty a fisherman as 
he had been an accomplished cook. 
Then he died.

This was only last autumn, when the 
Russians were visiting Paris and being 
feasted everywhere. To their surprise 
all the French papers declared that 
with Trompette the glorious traditions 
of French cookery had passed. The 
exaggeration, although there are signs 

\ that the rushing and "careless spirit of 
the age has brought down tho standard 
of cooking, which was so long a fine art 
in France. Abroad tho renown of the 
French cook is as great as ever.

There are still famous cooks in Paris.
4.The coXuplaint is that they tend to dis

appear trpm the great public establish
ments, where their place has been taken 
by slovenly workmen, who have not the 
old conscientious art. Aureiieu Scholl, 
who was the chronicler of the Boulevard 
in its glory, say* 
restaurant nowa 
train to Brussels, 
cadence to the new 
taurateurs, many of 
their way up from beiiig mere waiters, 
and Ve in far too great a hurry to make 
their fortunes. It is alsoNaid that the 
official dinners given by the’Ministers of 
State are too often fit only toXuoisou the 
guests. A parvenu politician has 
neither the time nor the taste tokee 
that watch over his kitchen to Nyhie 
the thoroughbreds of the old regime 
used to t trained. '

President Casimir-Perier, so it is said 
again, is an exception to this rule under’ 
the Republic. Fleuret, the cook whom 
he lias installed in the Elysee, was with 
him when lie was Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, and also when he was President 
ot the Chamber of Deputies. He is a 
man that has accredited himself. He 

J is fit to rival w|th the cook of tho Due 
de Doudeauville who has never served 
in a less family than a baron’s, or, with 
Bouraon, who'is now with the Duchess 
of Alba, after winning his renown 
under the Empire with Prince Orloff. 
Thus another barrier is removed be
tween the Faubourg Saint Germain 
and the, Elvsec.

The Russians themselves could ap
peal to the splendid example of their 
Czar’s kameriourier. He is very much 
of a chet, tor he is at the head of all the 
Imperial kitchens, and he has the right 

sword. Itjs not the first time, 
the French side all 

When Ger-

i7 Crown and Choice 

Hleme In Boxes. 
Malaga In Taps, 
Prices Low.

■
26 Toronto-etreet.Offices: 10 Adelalde-st. E. 

Phones 592 & 2075.If you must 
draw the line

I546 Dairy Produce.
Commission prlcoe : Choice tub, 17o to 

17 l-2c; bakers’, 13c to 14c; pound rolls, 
18<a to 20c, and creamery 20c to 23c. Eggs, 
14o to 16c for cold storage, 16 l-2c to 
16o for fresh, and 20c to 21o fordnew laid. 
Cheese steady at 10 l-2o to 10 3-4o.

Poultry and Provisions.
* Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 26c to 

40o per pair; ducks, 60c to 60c; geese, 
4 l-2o to 6 l-2c, and turkeys 7 l-2c to 9c.

Dressed hogs are steady at $5 to $6.216. 
Hams, smoked, sell at lOo to 10 l-2c; 
bacon, long clear, 7 l-4c to 7 l-2c; breakfast 
bacon, 10 l-2c to 11c; rolls, 8c to 8 l-2c; 
shoulder mess, $13.00 per barrel ; 
mess pork, $16 to $16.60; do., short cut, 
$15.60 to $16; lard, in palls, 8 3-4c, tubs 
8 l-4o to 8 l-2c, tierces 8c.

Beef, forequarters, 4o to 6c; hind, 6 l-2o 
6 l-2o; veal, 6o to

Away for winter is needed by most housekeep
ers just now.
Our largest packers use

Commercial Miscellany.
Oil Is higher, closing at 87 l-2c.
Cash wheat at Chicago 66c. ,
Puts on May wheat 60 l-8c, calls 60.3-4C. 
Puts on May corn 49 l-2c, calls 49 5-8c 

to 49 3-4c.
Montreal Stock Market. At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.65

d0iîMlrio4'xd0"Ô8MOnZndaliof231-‘4; “cSttlS4 rece1pt»r Chicago to-day

î£rJto’ So arni 245 1-2; Merchants’, 164 6500; market quiet but steady; sheep,
and°162*3-4; Teieg^pT. et Chicago to-day;

nierce, 138 and 137, Montreal 8 > Wheat 102 corn 488. oats 179. Estimated
iSA*»iK.A ». — =». —

1*2 and 141 3-4; x^do pref * 12 Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to-
ind s'ÎU^ C P R 60 1-2 antiHbO; North- day 42,000; official Monday 45,878; left 
w«« Latd Clashed; Gas, 185 1-2 ««I S

!“? -3r75CatP'l«"l?2; %&*£& %£» at Minneapolis and

way 30 at ffi8 2 »t 168 1-2; do., new; I Duluth to-day 872 cars, a. against 668 
1007at 165 1-4; SO at 165 1-2, 25 at 165 3-4,
6 at IBS; Gas, 660 at 185, 5 at 184 3-4,

ss StÎ1«59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO.

as. • tioiWINDSOR SALT. 136X pen

* .Kfej
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50 lb. bag costs you 80e. 
Any grocer can get them. Aat w it 4

Dm; TORONTO SALT WORKS,
anil128 Adelaide-street East, Toronto.

and have, like thousands of 
other people,’ to avoid all 
food prepared with it, this 
is to remind you that there 
is a clean, delicate and 
healthful vegetable short
ening, which can be used 
in its place. If you will

toHSTOCKS AND BONDS. eix-d
Mr.MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for aale at price, 

to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
insurance Department. SCOTCH money to la- 

large blocks at 5 per cent.

SirDERBY TOBACCOf m ; ■

..

eooi"
in
willÆmilius Jarvis & Co.can to 7 l-2c; mutton, 4o to 

8c: lamb, carcase, 4 l-2c to 6c. *
Stocks of wheat at Port Arthur and Fort 

William :

the> 16, 10 & 20c PLUGS
Is Superior to all other 

Tobacco. 
'Ince you.

the
- Telephone 1878.Office 28Klng-street W.

w fcars the same day last year.
Exports at New York to-day i wheat, Doc. 1, Nov. 24, Dec. 2,Money Markets.

The local money market is unchanged at
are

' • 1893. Plug £ 
Atrial

1894.USE 1694 Ins
642,972 1,088,760Spring wheat bu... 437,616

Apples and Vegetables.
Apples, per barrel, $1.60 to $2.50; do., 

dried, 6c to 6 l-2c; evaporated, 7c to 7 l-2c. 
Potatoes, bag, in Car lotc, 44c to 46c; in 
email lots, 60o to 65c. Beans, bushel, 
$1.26 to $1.40. Cabbage, doz., 26o to 
30o. Cauliflower, dozen, 40c to 75c. 
Celery, doz., 35c to 40c. Onions, bag, 76c. 
Mushrooms, per 2-quart basket, nominal at 

40e to 60c.

cent Drill

FURS!FURS!
Christmas

Novelties!

We caution smokers of "DERBY” Pl'H 
dealers, who will offer yo«COnOLENE tl

'; >»,- .
ik \

against some 
other brands on which they make more profit. 
Remember that the “ DERBY" costMhem 
more money than ony otn>»r tobacco.

g<

\
V

read
Dr.

instead of lard, you can eat 
pie, pastry and the oth^r 
“good things” which othfer 
folks enjoy, without fear of 
dyspeptic consequences. De
liverance from lard has come.

Buy a pail, try it in your 
own kitchen, and be con
vinced.

Cottolene is sold in 3 and 
5 pound pails, by all grocers.

y^TVX Made only by

fin^or11® N‘ K< Fairbank

Company,
Wellington and Ann Sta^

See that our Trade Mark, the "Derby Cap,” 
also the Knight, of Labor tag, are on^ach' ,V

\
date
the
oftei

\
’ - % #1

Alsllc* In fair receipt; prices firm at $4.26 
to $4.76 for poor to medium quali
ties, and $5 to $5.25 for choice. Red oloyer 
In limited offer, and prices unchanged at 
$6.25 to $5.50. Timothy. $2 to $2.60.

fallWHO SAYS Uh
i m moi

Coal?| V : x
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Sr-" Toronto Savings & Loan Co.
Subscribed Capital.... .$1,000,000
Paid-up Capital................. 600,000

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-half per cent, on de
bentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES, Manager,
IO Klng-8t, West.

who,
the
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ARE YOU ONE 
OF ’EM?

rK A
■hall

I WHEN YOU 
WANT ANY

erri
■qvOhlcwgo UurKnu.

John J. Dixon <6 Oo. report the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade to-day:

%
tirui

-RING UP 1836. John]\ rtixh .• LVl Oloe»OneiVx Loi

' ■ I I
MM
•Oft

5C%Wheat—Dec. ...

—July.".,.
Coro—Dec.........
- -May...........

Oats—Dec........
" -May............

Pork—Jan.......
“ -May..........

Lard—Jan......
“ —May.........

Ribs—Jan............ .
“ -May.............

Our “Special” is a very 
fine grade and our men 
know how to deliver it

80*«Ga novel 
a cid 
.view 
were

61V461V4
«8t$M

49^CUTTERS and SLEIGHS Wi

15 00

2929 La ,F 3:I A Tl8F912
weekME up*nourcTrfstalhSaStockn(

HOlidStyvirsrhSSeal? Persian aKd Gr^lambTackett V6ry W P"
Capes in all’ lengths in Mink! Seal, Sable, Persian, Grey Lamb, 

Greenland Seal and all other Choice and Fashionable Furs.
Over 100 Handsome Fur-Lined Circulars in short and Jong 

lengths lined with Squirrel and other superior Fur Linings, richly 
■ trimmed, suitable for the Opera, Carriage or Street Wear, at a great

bargain's, Fur Gauntiets, all kinds; Mink and other Fur Neck
RUffSFurf for C®?drenapndCok<ts; Caps. Muffs, Baby Carriage Robes,

EtC” Men’s Furs—Clothr Coats Lined and Trimmed with'Fur.
All Fur Coats in Persian Lamb, Astrachan, Raccoon, Etc, Etc, 
People who desire to select for Xmas can have goods laid aside

f by paying a deposit.

W. & D. DINEEN,

12 1U 
12 80 
7 02

te12 38 12 88 
6 02 6 95 J f i !_that to dine well at a 

lays you must take a 
xte'attributes the de- 

eneration of res- 
îom have worked

Kail
gue,

I
7 157 157 20

THE STANDARD
FUEL CO

6 00 6 00 
0 20 6 20

6 05 MaG 27 6- Bonk
EnetTHOMAS McCRAKEN •» î*ri-.
past(A member of the Toronto Stock Exchange)

states Managed, investment» Mi ds
Interest, Dividends and Rents Collected.

NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET.
Telephone ho. 418.

367
58 KING EAST. Nati

Dr.im

E THF SHOW IS COMINE SURE faivill
i. 0.Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago, wired 

Dixcn : There was no lack of bull news on 
wheat to-day. The cables were the strong
est they have yet been, and brought fur
ther reports of damage to the Argentine 
crop. In spite of all this the buying de
mand was limited from the start, and under 
quiet but liberal realizing of several large 
lots of long stuff, the market weakened 
and closed lc below the opening price. 
Bredstreet’s Increase in the available sup- 
piv was 1,000,000 bushels, but did not count 
for much either way. Total clearances were: 
Whoat and flour, 300,000. If foreign cables 
come lower to-morrow it will naturally ex
ert; a further weakening influence in prices 
here. The action of to-day’s market was a 
dlsapoointment to a majority of the trade. 
We c'an hardly, however, look for any im
portant decline in the English markets with 
their small and decreasing stocks. Charters 
for corn yesterday were nearly 400,000 bush
els, and the amount chartered to-day was 
slightly In excess of tnat figure, the un
usually favorable weather still permitting 
late shipments. The demand for cash corn 

active at l-2c to lc higher, Influenced 
by lighter receipts and the anxiety of ship
pers to get stuff forward while open' navi
gation permits. Reports from the Interior 
of this State, from which the con, arriving 
here has come, indicate a falling off in 
farmers’ deliveries. Provisions sold lower, 
losing all of yesterday’s advance. Receipts 
of hogs exceeded the estimates, and were 
very large at the Western points. Packers 
sold freely, and tho only buying of 
sizo was covering of scalping shorts. The 
cash trade continues very dull, and 
stocks accumulating at all points and small 
speculative interest, we see little to encour- 
courage holders at present.

peiv
Call and see our assort ment. 

lead all other manufacturers In the 
cutter and sleigh trade. Others 
only try to Imitate. Our
Repository at 100-102 Bay-st,
Is hpw filled with all the latest de
signs from the handsome Princess 
slelgh\ old solid comfort Winnipeg 
cuttersNdown to the speeding cut- 

5 we make no cheap goods

win’
mm.
In
here
butFine Furs Bel
were
theyLadies’ Seal Garments a specialty. Per

fect fit guaranteed.
Fur Capes in apeeial designs.

J. & J. LUGSDIN,
101 Yonge-St., Toronto, is#

MANUPACTUKBRS.

the
wbiclter. As

for the aihctlon market you can al- 
depend on our goods being 

every respect, and If 
l>s will take material 

into consideration

whlcJways
first-class IrV 
the purchase 
style and finis 
they ,wlll find hur prices reason
able and right, and with our guar
antee will be better pleased than 
by buying cheap shoddy goods that 
are thrown on the auction market. 
A thing ot beauty Is -p Joy forever, 
the same as a lady’s bonnet.

ci
lion*
be suCor. King and Yonge-sts.

TOROXTO. ( Z!11
* have

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. J
Montreal, 3 at 218 6-8; Merchants’, 4 at j 40,377 bush; flour, 14,468 bills and 32,303

^Afternoon bales'*: Cable, 50 at 142; Riche- j Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 
lieu M at 83; (itreet Railway, 25 at | throe days were 163,000 centals, including 
168 * 3-4 302 at 158 1-2, 65 at 153; do., 104,000 centals of American; corn, C... 
new, Eo’ at 165 3-4, 26 at 156, 50 at 156 1-2, centals.
27 at 166 1-4, 315 at 156 1-2; Gas, 60 a.
186; Telephone, 1 at 153.

EPPS’S COCOAAt4 to 4 1-2 per cent, for call loans. 
Montreal the rate is 4, at NaW York l to 
1 1-2, and at London 1-2 per ceqt. The Bank 
of England discount rate is unchanged at 
2, and the open, market rat i 1 per cent.

It
THE CANADA CARRIAGE CO.

.1. N. LEE, Manager

•lay
itnpo6400 BREAKFAST-SUPPER.0130 Appn
later“By a thorough knowledge of the 

turai laws whion govern the operations o| 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of welli 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided log 
our breakfast end supper a delicately flav* 
ored beverage which may save us . many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the Judicioue 
uso of such articles, of diet that a constitua 
tlou may be geadually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortl* 
fled with pure blood and a properly no ore 
Ished frame.-Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
labeled

na<
to wear a 
ns he fought on 
throuerh the war of 1870. 
many”finally took possession of his native 
Alsace, he went to seek his fortune in 
Itussia, rather than dwell at home with 
the conqueror. M. Krantz soon became 
lamous and his dishes mav have helped 
on the Frauco-Russian alliance. Alex
ander III. has exempted him from the 
law which requires that the Imperial 
cooks shall at least be naturalized 
Russians, and he has even extended 
this privilege to the numerous French 
undercooks whom the chef has in his

JAS. DICKSON, /were12,000 PAIRS
- OF - “ Crushed ” 

Coffee H.L.H1ME&CO. are
Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections

theBOOTS AND SHOES The
Best ingMembers Toronto Stock Exchange.

Loans Negotiated. Invest 
Carefully Made, Rents and 
est Collected. Orders by mall w 
receive prompt attention. 16 ro 
ronto-street.

t toValueAsk
\ Your

Grocer
for

ments 
lnter- 

111

J during the past 12 months 
and trade still increasing.

Sold toIn
withthe

City,
136 /cunli

WBCT 7 theMANNING ARCADE. iegBecause our Goods give satisfac
tion. We don’t advertise any 

BAITS, but we give the people 
Bargains every time.

Cents’ Overshoes 91. Ladles’ $1. 
Children’s 7 Sc. Gents’ Rubbers 
♦ Oc. Ladles do. SOc. Children’s

"Boys’ and Girls’ School Boots In 
great variety. Don’t forget the 
address

Crushed ” 
offe

« earl
Sew lor* Stoojcv

The fluctuation* In the New York Stock Ex * 
change to-duy were os follows:__________________

Breads tun*.Ï SKATESe■ steady.Flfcur—1The market Is dull but 
Straight rollers ere quoted at $2.60 to 
$2.76; Ontario patents at $2.80 to $2.86.

Bran—The market is steady, with cars of 
bran quoted at $11 to $11.25 west, and at 
$12 to $12.60, Toronto freights. Shorts, 
$13.50 to $14, Toronto freights.

Wheatf-The market Is unchanged, with 
moderate offerings. White is quoted at 66c 
to 67c west. Manitoba grades firm. No. 1 
hard Is held at 74o to 75c, west, and at 76c 
east.

Barley,—The market js quiet, with sales 
of No. 1 outside at 43o to 44c. No. 2 is 
quoted at 40c.

Oats — The market is firm, with sales of 
mixed at 27o west, and of white at 28c 
west, and at 29c to 29 l-2c on Midland.

Peae—The market Is unchanged, with car 
lots selling west at 62o.

Ry»—Business quiet, 
west at 41o.

Buckwheat—There is a quiet trade at un
changed prices. Odd cars sold outside at 
37c to 38c.

ael
Java and Mocha 

Mixture.
aak.HOCKEYOpen* High- Low

ing. est. Sold only In packets by 
thus :
JAMES EPPS A Co., Ltd.. Homceopalhle 

Chemist», London, England.

likegrocers,STOCKS.i; est.
IV ”sf. 'Krànz. whose French c:t!-”'nship 

is thus officially recognized a „ with 
his cookery, is a great man nt court. He 
lias under his orders four furnishing of
ficers, with 180 lackeys and apprentice 
bovs, besides his own special corps of 
two assistant chiefs, with 42 professional 
aids, 20 apprentices, 32 waiters, and two 
bakers and two confectioners in chief, 
with their special assistants to the num
ber of 20. He has five secretaries for 
correspondence, bills, menus, and the 
rest. On the days of high ceremony as 
manv as 1,200 persons are under his 
command. The grandees of the court 
remark that this French cook has » 
clear revenue of $35,000 a year.

The chief cook and the head pastry- 
man of Queen Victoria are French, and 
so is the chef of the Prince ot’ Wales.
Another who served his apprenticeship 
under Jules Confie, ot the Paris Jockey 
Club, has been successively cook to the
Kings of Sweden and Roumania to the
banker Rothschild, and latterly to that «"at for ,„(1|es „„d gentlemen; also eii-gant 
German Prince of Battenberg who mar- £>eninir ib« ami a very sti lish line ot fine 
ried a granddaughter of Queen Victoria, overt-site: s THE J. D. king co., ltd.. 7 
It is even whispered in Berlin that tKe King-street Last. 
conqueror has capitulated, and Kaiser ■
Wilhelm eats according to the dictation ———— 
of a French chef. The 810,000 French 
cook of the American Railway King 
Vanderbilt is not forgotten in Paris. He 
has opened a restaurant across the way .
from the Opera Comique, which they 

now rebuilding at the old site where 
five took place in 1887.—Philadci 

j>■ ’a Times.

The
MrmBSNEby-Blain Co., Ltd. Am. Sugar Ref. Co........

American Tobacco........ 1 W**
Chen. &. Ohio.....................
Uotiou Oil...................... .
Atchison.................. .. ....
Chi., Burlington <£ Q..
Chicago Gas Trust.........
Canaan Southern...........
DeL&Hidson::::;::::

Del, Lac. & W...............
Erie ......... ..............
Lake Shore......................
Louisville «fc Nashville.
Manhattan.........................
Missouri Pacific.............
U.8. Cordage Co.............
New England...................
N.Y. Central & Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
North western..................
General Electric Co....
Rock island & Pac....

83
SKATES98*34 hi good

realt17» 174617NTorontb, Ont,Dominion Shoe Store and4« #8$J Varcoe at8*#9H RICE LEWIS & SON,69/1 thaï69Corner King and George-sts.
Foreign, Exchange.

Rates of exch inge, as reported by -fltnallius 
Jarvis Sl Oo., .tacit brokers, are as follows:

Between Ifankt. 
Buyere: Bellert.

Is showing n beautiful line of Kaw Neckwear 
In the latest Parisian Patterns at 50c. Also a 
Ha* line of Perrlo’s Kid aod Cape Glove, at 
$1, $1.25, $1.00 and $2 per pair. See them at 

181 KING ST. W.. Rgaala House Block.

Bowl

126%
1(3,'%

Intel1 rn
1Ü2H

126M fZ-,S esr» I r®<Jl

Corner King and Victoria-street», 

Toronto.

terml10214
11NUN AuetiUNCounter.

New York funds | U, to H I 1-M dia tp par 
Sterling, 60 days | 6% to 6ÿi | 9 7-16 to 9W 

do demand | 10 to 101$ I 9 11-16 to 9)4

1861801,lad
WH5 INm j *•loo 10544106 rrtoaoNTo postal guide—during the

I mouth Of December. 189t, msjts oloae and 
due as follows:

TlHenry A. King & Co.’s special wire from 
F. T. Logan & Co., Chicago ; The wheat 
market at the opening of the session was 
strong, In sympathj- with Kuropean ad
vices. We have udylce of free charters at 
New York. This should help that market. G-1-1*
If It dees we will feel it here. Mit may y'y p west 
have the effect of weaker markets at Lon- u $ N. W. 
don and Liverpool, consequently weaker -y" u.* fi
bers. At this writing the market Is not Midland... 
strong. The corn trade inis been moderate. C.V.K. 
There has been to-day what we call good 
buying by commission houses, and with a 
let up In our, receipts higher prices are not 
far away. /

*8M 2744 faith«87*RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted.

Sterling. 60 days.... | 4.87V6 
do. demand.... I 4>9

tzith sales outside

k
31H per31Actua . 

| 4.86% to 4.87 
| 4.88

C1X)9K. DUE.
a.m p.m. a.m. p.m. 
..7.80 7.45 7.25 9.4(1
..7.45 8.00 7.35 7.40
..7.30 3.25 12.40 p.m. 8.00 
..7.30 4.80 10.10 8. HI
..7.00 4.80 10.56 0.50
..7.U0 3.35 12.80 p.m. ».8d 
..7.00 3.00 12.85 p.m. 8.58 
a.m. p.m

89991 181818 ed
99 Ya90 A ei34 ft 35

ALEXANDER, FERGUSSOH & BLAIKIE the61N OON 
33 w, 33«8 MONEY TO LOANOmaha ............ .. ...............

Richmond Terminal...
Pacific MaH.......................
Phlla. & Reading.
8t. Paul...........•>•••
Union Pacific.. 8,.. 
Western Union 
Distillers. ........
Jersey Central....
National Lead....
Wabash Pref.........

ex
whoiii ii0 Brokers and Investment 

Agents.
22 iiM

%1616m Mortgage. Large and small sums. Terms 
to suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
Apply at the office of the

p.m.
2.0(1

10 45 8.30

Am. p.m. Am. p.m. 
,6.30 12 00 n. 8.85 5.45

4.00 12.55 pm 10.5#

Am. 
noou 8.35 

2.00 
6.30 4.00

58 Hi On5804 58N
ll« li’N U44 UN 
874* 874» 87
»N « 844 #N

63;. 9444 9346 944s
3846 3814 3846 36)4

■ I3J6 1446 1»N 1446

f f<MONEY TO LEND 7.50
...A8746X theÙ.W.R.

IHE HOME SAVINGS & LBAN CO., LIMITEO laud9.80
363 Toronto-etreet, 

Toronto.
CoROBERT COCHRAN, °S’N’T.........j 9.30

U.8. Western States....6.30 12 uoon l 5.45 
9.30 l 8.30

English mails Moss ou Mondays and 
Thursdays at 9.30 p.m., and on Saturdays of 
7.16 p.m. Supplementary mull, to Monday, 
and Thursdays close ou Tuesdays and If id- 
days at 12 noon. The fallowing are the 
dates of English metis lor the month of 
December: i, 3, 9, V, lu, il. 13. 17, 18» «W,

There are branch postofflces In 
every part oi the oitj. Residents of 
district should transact their baTmfe ^Bauk

78 CHURCH-9TREET. 136
8C

Toronto Slock Market. Afl(TELEPHONE 316.)
PoHitar mi loremia SUicK ltsen*nge.)G & CO. rid HE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND 

I Savings Association—Office; No. 73 King 
hi. east, Toronto. Money to loan on first mort
gages Principal may be paid monthly, quar
terly or annually and interest charged upon bal
ance only. Savings received and interest 
allowed. John Hillock, President; A.J. Pattison, 
Manager.

HENRY A. KToronto, Dec. 4. — Montreal, 222 and 
218; Ontario, 107 1-2 and 105 1-2; Mol- 
eor.e, 168 1-2 asked; Toronto, 250 and
246; Merchants’, 164 and 162; Commerce,
138 and 137 7-8; Imperial, 183 1-2 and 
182 1-2; Dominion, 277 and 275; Standard,
166 and 164 3-4; Hamilton, 157 and 165.

British America, 115 and 114; West
ern Assurance, 163 and 152 1-2; Con- _. .. r x
Burners’ Gas, 191 1-4 and 190 1-2; Dominion Tips From Wall-Street.
Telegraph, 113 and 111 1-2; Can. Northwest The market closed firm.
Land Co., pref., 70 asked* Can. Pacific Hail- Lake fchbre is oversold, 
way Stock, 60 1-4 and 60; Toronto Electric B. and Q. lent at 1-8 premium to-day.
Light Co.,1; 180 asked; incandescent Light The London market was weaker to-day.

mi Tr -XL n TVA * n T 43 Co., 109 a»d 106 3-4; General Electric, 90 Bt. Paul lower on poor traffic returns,
TllP Kpltl X; H1Î7Ü1111IM ,(1 I.Tfl. asked; Commercial Cable Co., 142 and which for fourth week of November decreas-
1 liu IVuiill OC 1 luiullilUlllJ UU.j LIU1, ! i„2; Bell Tolbphone Co., 154 and 153; ed $164,000, and for the whole mouth $640,-

i do., new, L&3 1-4 and 152 1-2; Montreal j 000.

bhokekw.

Stocks Crain and V
Private wires to Chicago. New 

York and Montreal.
Rooms 213-215 Board of Trade. 

Tel, 2031, Toronto.

PJSIVATE WIRES 
Oileasro Beard .at Trad, and N.w tork Sleek 

Kxcnaok*. Margins from 1 uer cool up.
C O L, B O K M tD-T

relel
rovlslons. *ti

eia :<135 v by t!
ago

The S" to-day LiT^rpood, «.c 4.-

daet VdUd«

^J.umtSVobd btJXbd; ught bacon’, 33.; chie.e, new,

at 2 3-4o to 3c, and Inferior at 2 l-4c to 60s 6d. . . „
2 i-3c. Stockers are quiet at 2 l-2c to 3c London, Dec. 4/-J eAYt , ™ ard tendency-

Calves sold at $4 to $5 per head, Ing cargoes of wheat upward tendency,
aUer for. gverages ot 1,4Q lbs. Milch mal«e nil. Cargoes on paasage -n .Wheat

GASALIERS
ELECTROLIERS 

BRACKETS 
LOW PRICES.

thel mra
ini. i o
dost]
Motend Money Order business ^ ,

Office nearest to their residence, taking 
oare to notify their correspondents to make 
Orders payable at such Branch Postoffiee% 

i Si S. PATISSON. tiSu

, steaThe healthy glow disappearing from the 
cheek, and moaning and restlessnezi at 
night ere sure symptoms of worms in 
children. Do not fail to get a bottle of 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator ; It Is 

effectual modiciue.

cold
earn
OvApec.-.the111 KING-ST, WEST.
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